AASHTO SUBCOMMITTEE ON HIGHWAY TRANSPORT

94TH ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA

July 9–11, 2013
Hilton Wilmington Riverside
Wilmington, North Carolina
AASHTO SUBCOMMITTEE ON HIGHWAY TRANSPORT 94TH ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA

**Chair**
Mark Gottlieb, P.E.
Wisconsin Department of Transportation

**Vice-Chair**
Jeff Honefanger
Manager, Special Hauling Permits; Ohio Department of Transportation

**Secretary**
Tom Kearney
Freight Operations Program Manager; Federal Highway Administration

---

**Monday, July 8**

1:00 p.m. TRB Truck Size and Weight Committee
1:10 p.m. Time Available for Regional Organizations

**Tuesday, July 9**

7:30 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:30 a.m. North Carolina Welcome
Kevin Lacey, P.E., CPM, State Traffic Engineer, North Carolina DOT

Chairman’s Remarks: Mark Gottlieb, Secretary, Wisconsin DOT

AASHTO Staff Report: Leo Penne, Program Director, Intermodal Programs and Industry Activities

9:00 a.m. Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
Commercial Vehicle Activities
Charles A. “Chuck” Horan, Director, Office of Motor Carrier Safety Programs, FMCSA

9:30 a.m. Bridge Hints: Routing and GPS
Moderator: Jeff Honefanger, Ohio DOT
Speakers: Bill DeMarco, Naczi; Carol Davis, Texas DOT

Action: Agree on necessary actions and plan for carrying them out.

10:30 a.m. Networking

11:00 a.m. Emergency Response
Moderator: Wayne Davis, Virginia DOT
Speakers: David Schilling, U.S. DOT National Response Program; Anthony Lucas, U.S. Department of Energy; Chris Smith, AASHTO

Action: Update SCOHT procedures and establish steps for closer coordination with Federal agencies

Noon Lunch—Regional Reports
Regional chairs will review the activities of their organizations and discuss opportunities for cooperation across the regions.

---

**Wednesday, July 10**

7:30 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast

**Issue Roundtables**

9:00 a.m. U.S. DOT MAP-21 Freight Transportation Update
Speaker: Tom Kearney, FHWA

9:45 a.m. MAP-21 Freight Provisions—Comprehensive Truck Size and Weight Limits Study
Speakers: Tom Kearney, FHWA; Ben Ritchey, Acadia Group LLC

Action: Develop a plan for state DOT engagement throughout the Truck Size and Weight Limits Study

10:45 a.m. Networking

11:00 a.m. Truck Size and Weight Proposals in State Legislatures
Moderator: Mark Gottlieb, Wisconsin DOT
Speakers: Reynaldo Rodriguez, Idaho DOT; Peter Lynch, Wisconsin DOT


Noon-1:00 p.m. Automated Truck Driving—Exploring the Benefits and Limits
Speaker: John Woodroffe, Director, Vehicle Safety Analytics Group; University of Michigan Transportation Research Institute (UMTRI); Chair, TRB Committee on Truck Size and Weight

---

**Thursday, July 11**

8:30 a.m. Chairman’s Breakfast (member states only)

State Issues and Achievements Roundtable Members will discuss issues, activities, and achievements from their respective states and priorities for SCOHT and AASHTO.

Action: Identify state best practices for distribution and issues for SCOHT work plan.

9:30 a.m. Harmonization Initiative—Phase 2 Wrap-up discussion of Phase 1 and identification of harmonization items for Phase 2.

Action: Develop report and proposal for SCOH and AASHTO Board of Directors meetings in October.

10:30 a.m. SCOHT Business Meeting

Agenda items will include future meeting sites, policy proposals, research needs, committee priorities, and the SCOHT work plan.

Gummadu Murthy, Associate Program Director, Operations, will discuss possible joint work items with AASHTO Subcommittee on Systems Operation and Management.

11:30 a.m. Adjourn

---

AASHTO and the Subcommittee on Highway Transport would like to thank our Meeting Sponsor for their support:
Mark Gottlieb, P.E.
SCOHT Chair; Secretary, Wisconsin Department of Transportation

Mark Gottlieb was appointed by Governor Scott Walker to serve as Secretary of the Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) beginning in January 2011. Secretary Gottlieb previously represented the 60th Assembly District in the Wisconsin State Legislature.

Born and raised in Milwaukee, Secretary Gottlieb holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Civil Engineering from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and is a registered professional engineer in the state of Wisconsin. He served in the U.S. Navy from 1974–1978.

Secretary Gottlieb served as an alderman in the city of Port Washington from 1991 to 1997 and as mayor of Port Washington from 1997 to 2003. He worked as a professional engineer for 24 years in various public and private sector positions.

Secretary Gottlieb’s honors and recognitions include Wisconsin Counties Association “Outstanding Legislator,” League of Wisconsin Municipalities “Outstanding Legislator,” Wisconsin Farm Bureau “Friend of Agriculture,” and Wisconsin Builders Association “Friend of Housing.” He currently serves as president of the Mid-America Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials.

Secretary Gottlieb has been married to his wife, Linda, a registered nurse, for 34 years. They have four adult children.

Jeff Honefanger
SCOHT Vice-Chair; Manager, Special Hauling Permits, Ohio Department of Transportation

Jeff G. Honefanger is responsible for the preparation of all special hauling permit related documents, policies and procedures for the Ohio Department of Transportation’s (ODOT) Special Hauling Permits Section which has statewide responsibility for issuing permits for every Oversize and Overweight Permit vehicle traveling in Ohio.

Mr. Honefanger is involved in commercial vehicle activities for which ODOT has interest and involvement, including coordination with other State of Ohio agencies, other State’s DOTs, local governments and agencies of the United States government.

Mr. Honefanger is a member of the Ohio PrePass Steering Committee and Ohio Commercial Vehicle Information System Network (CVISN) Committee and instructs classes on Oversize/Overweight vehicles at the Ohio State Highway Patrol Academy, Ohio Peace Officer Training Academy and Clark State Community College Law Enforcement Continuing Education program.

At the National level, Mr. Honefanger also serves as Vice Chair of the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) Subcommittee on Highway Transport, is a member of the AASHTO Select Task Force on Commercial Vehicle Highway/Rail Crossing Safety, and serves on numerous research activities involving the Transportation Research Board (TRB).

Prior to serving in his current capacity, Mr. Honefanger was the Deputy Director of ODOT’s Division of Rail Transportation.

Looking forward to seeing you at the

AASHTO-FHWA Freight Partnership V Meeting

July 31–August 2, 2013
Washington, DC

Please visit: http://freight.transportation.org/